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by John DowneyStaff Writer
Students planning to take the LawSchool Aptitude Test should be leery of themany review courses offered. according tothree out of the state's four major law

schools.Spokespersons for the law schools at
Carolina. Duke and Wake Forest said itwas not their policy to recommend the
courses for prospective students. At North
Carolina Central University the pre-lawstudent adviser said he considers thecourses worthwhile. but noted that the
cost may be prohibitive. '“I've never known anyone who claimedto benefit from those courses." said Morris
R. Gelblun. associate dean of the Carolina
law school.(ielblun said he knows of no evidence
that they help student scores and he is
personally skeptical about the effective-,ness of these reviews.

“IT'S OBVIOUS. however. that they
can't hurt you," he added. “except to takeyour money."
Kathy Mooney. an admissions secretary

at Duke's law school. said they do notrecommend the courses.“We recommend the LSAT Handbook.
which is printed by the same company
which distributes the test." she said. “It'savailable through most book stores."
Mooney said the Handbook containssample tests that students can gradethemselves and determine what sections ofthe test they are weak in. There are also

‘<-.. ' Stan that. in} ChrisituretiForsome,lt'snotenoughtorunonasheltered track. Theyneedthethrloftheopenroadto satisfy their desires.

review chapters in the book for studentsonce their weaknesses are determined.
The assistant dean of admissions atWake Forest‘s law school, Buddy Herring,

said he also doubts the efficiency of LSATreview courses.“TO THE EXTENT that they give youpast tests and let you work with them. Isuppose they‘re helpful." he said. “I don’t
know enough to say. really."

He pointed out that the LSAT Board alsodisapproves of the courses. Wake Forestdoes not make a policy of recommendingthe courses.
At NCCU. however. Professor JosephAicher. the pre-law advisor. said hebelieves the courses can benefit students.“I kind of changed my mind on thosecourses,"- said Aicher. ”I used to think theyweren't worth much. Now. however. Ithink it may be worth up to 50 points on theLSAT." ?
Hut Aicher pointed out that the cost forthe special courses. which ranges from

$85 SIZS. may be too high t'or manystudents of low-income backgrounds."IF A STl'DI-INT can afford it. he shouldgo ahead and take a course." Aicher said.
"They will show you a lot of the tricks andthe mechanics of the test."

Aicher said that one reason the coursesare beneficial is because. unlike the SAT. astudent‘s highest LSAT score is not theonly one considered. All the LSAT scores
a s'. udent has are listed if he takes the testmore than once."Some law schools do wierd things withthose scores." Aicher said. "If you take ittwice they may average the two togetheror devalue the second by 10 to 30 per cent."

Like the SAT. students are expected toimprove LSAT scores by taking the testmore than once.Some of these review courses claim to

Book views Wolfpack history

Were school colors

by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
What was pink and white and lost a lot?
The answer is an old State football team.and if you're curious about how the

Wolfpack got from that to what it is nowyou need to read Wolfpackzlntercollegiate
Athletics at North Carolina State Univer-
sify.. a book by State professor William
Beezley.Beezley teaches Latin American historyand has previously had two books

Jogging: dust on adidas, red faces

byWendy McBaneStaff Writer
It's spring again and those who areobservant might note jogging as a closesecond to love in the revived fancy

department. For a variety of reasons andmotivations. students across the State
campus are dusting off their Adidas’ and
heading for their favorite stretch to run.With enthusiasts ranging from thegym-wearied winter athlete to farsighted
swimwear fugitives. the mania seems tobe gaining momentum as the weatherimproves. An employee of the Athletic
Attic on Hillsborough Street reported.“Business has really picked up with thewarm weather. We‘re selling shoes to allkinds of people. Young people. olderpeople. and of course to a lot of college
kids. because of our location."One can recall the dutifully learned
benefits of cardiorespiratory fitness fromPE 100. but a zeal for exertion is not a
part of that memory. Why the sudden
popularity of red faces and sweating?
FIRST. anyone can play. Running

requires no special skills or equipment.
Everybody can win. The beaming
beginner who said, “I jogged two laps
around the gym and then ran up the steps.
I wasn't sure I was gonna make it. but I
did.” can be every bit as proud as the five
mile veteran.

Rum-pa-tum-tum
State's Pipes and Drums corps dazzle spectators at Tuesday's Hot
Dog Festival held on the UniversimStudent Plaza. The festival wil

State freshmen Henry Taylor beganrunning in high school because there wasno gym class after the sophmore year. “Iwas afraid I was gonna get fat.” he said
after completing four miles of cross
country.“To lose weight for the beach." said
Canton native Carol Smiley when askedwhy she jogged. “I'm going over Easter
and I want to look good." The weighty
statistics on jogging are not too impres-sive. Burning off a typical Roy Rogers
meal of Double~R-Bar burger. frenchfries. and Coke. requires 32 labs of the
track. with an extra three laps for everyrefill of Coke. _
Sophomore Kathy Gehweiler fromDurham cited another reason for running.

“I enjoy jogging for staying in shapebecause I‘m not competing with anybody
else. By keeping my body fit I am
glorifying God."
Where people jog can be as varied as

why they jog. Ghostly figures preferringcoolness. anonymity and novelty are not
unusual in the late night twilight of thetrack. The most popular facilities at Stateare the cross-country trail. the track and
the intramural fields. Only the most
dedicated will resort to the crowded
indoor circus of Carmichael Gym on rainyor cold days.Gehweiler prefers to dodge the swingsand arrows of learning golfers and archers

'her. inside.

markincrease in growing
on the intramural fields to running in thegym. However. some messy days force

Her routine: a fewmiscellaneous stretches and then a steady
lope from court eight. A basketball
pursued by sweaty bodies slops into the
wall behind her. She weaves through the
inevitable sideline spectators. passes thesilly putty bodies on gymnastic equip-
ment. and continues down the long backwall. Her sneakers neatly round the
painted corners to bring her back to the
starting line. "One down. eight to go." shetells her novice companion.
Even on a gray. drizzle-prone Monday.

30 people came off the cross-country trail

Correction

In the Monday. April 18 edition ofthe Technician. the number of
Agromecks ordered was erroneouslyreported as 31.000 copies. Only 3.100copies of the yearbook have actuallybeen ordered.The Technician apologizes forthis
error and hopes it caused no one any
inconvenience.

I"
5'6" pma‘o by Chris Seward

run through Friday. with hot dogs. cokes. entertainment. and a
good time offered each day.

asttime
within a half-hour. “That trail's reallymuddy." a jogger calls to two starting out.“Three or four spots are like running in aqua ire."DISTINCTIONS IN warm-up stylesreflect the unique personality each joggergives his sport. Purists. with elaborateexercises and calculated repetitions.believe adequate preparation will makethe ordeal a bit easier. Others grope for
their toes once. shrug. and are off.Whether the passion for running willendure beyond the exhilaration of theseason and the threatened exposure ofwinter-fled flab is debatable. Perhaps toomany of the new joggers will agree withthe exhausted young man who could findonly one good thing about running. “Itfeels so damn good when you stop." he
said.

published concerning Mexican history. Hebecame an avid football fan while studying
at the University of Nebraska and taught acourse about sports in America for theContinuing Education department at theUniversity of New York.“WHEN I GOT HERE David Thompson
and Monte Towe had just started and theteam went 27 and O—tremendous team. Ist art ed looking around trying to find out all
lcould about the Wolfpack." Beezley said."i found out at one time State's colorshad been pink and blue. Since these colorsare specially known for their strength. Iwanted to know why they were changed."Beezley said.The Faculty Senate and AthleticDepartment decided they wanted thehistory oft he Wolfpack prepared and whenthey discovered Beezley's interest andqualificat ions. he was comissioned to do it."I ORIGINALLY THOUGHT it wouldbe something like a ISO-page report. Itturned out to be more important and
interesting. I spent more and more time on
it . Other peoplethought it was interesting.The Wolfpack Club eventually got inter-
est ed in it and paid for having itpublished." Beezley added.Iieezley also wrote a pamphlet with a
history summary and explained how theWolfpack athletics are funded. which willbe distributed to the faculty eventually.

"It's important that people understandhow varsity athletics are funded. It'scompeltely self-supporting from dona-tions. ticket sales. television revenues. and
student fees. No taxpayers' money goes tothem." Beezley said.Beezley gathered his information from
University Archives. Athletic Departmentrecords. Wolfpack Club records. andinterviews wit h players. coaches and fans.
“AS FAR AS I KNOW THERE are notrecords I didn't see. I saw budgets from theAthletic Department and Wolfpack Club. Igot some information on the '61 cheatingscandal from NCAA headquarters whicharen't usually available. I don’t think the

Review sessions criticized

have done studies on the effectiveness oftheir courses. The LSAT Weekend Review
Course. for instance. claims. “Accoding toour follow-up. average increases in LSATscores are 85 points..."
WHEN CALLING their informationnumber. students are told that these5: udies are done by questionnaires sent to

participants in the review and that theyget 15-20 per cent of these questionnairesback.
However. they can only determine the

increase for students who have previouslytaken the LSAT. the Technician was told in
a phone call to the Law Board ReviewCenter. who sponsors the weekend.

I' is possible that at least part of theincreases are from the students having
previously taken the LSAT.

2.11""
really pink?
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William Beezley
book is a whitewash." Beezley said.

Beezley said the most noticable thingabout the Wolfpack has been their abi ‘
to enjoy playing.

“The players have always be able tohave a good time. to take he gameseriously without taking themselves ser-iously. and that is difficult."Did you know State's mechanical mascotwas given a wake by the band after the
1946 Gator Bowl? Did you know State wasnearly the Notre Dame of the South? Didyou know the Wolfpack was once known asthe "League of Nations team"? Do you
know why State football players used falsenames when picking up local college girlsfor dates? Did you know State's firstNCAA champ was a 1955 swimmer? Didyou know State's greatest all-around
athlete was Jack McDowell? Do you know
how the baseball team scandalized the
faculty in 1917? These and other'excitingfact scan be found in Wolfpack. The book isavailable for $5.95 in the Supply Store or
may be ordered for $6.50 from theWolfpack Club. .

“I really enjoyed it." said Beezley. “Iwish I wasjust starting out. It was so muchfun: I'm sorry that it is completed."

English Club overpowers all foes
by Karen AustinStaff Writer

State scored a surprising victory overCarolina on April Fool's Day by crushingthe Tar Heels 170-70. and continued on to
win the first English Quiz Bowl by
narrowly defeating East Carolina 115-110.
The Quiz Bowl. a new project of State's

English Club. will be televised on April 26
at 10 pm. on channel 4. The tournament
consisted of four teams: State. Carolina.
Davidson. and East Carolina. Each schoolsent four undergraduate English students
to represent their school in the competi-lion.

Elliot Engel and Judy Anhorn. both
English professors at State. coached the
State team. which was made up of Glenda
Cook, Tom Pearson. Marilyn Whitley. andMary Barnes.These students were chosen from a
group of 20 who tried out by excelling in a
written test and an oral practice drill.
During the months before the tournament.
the team drilled with English specialist at
State as well as with their coaches.THE COMPETITION was run similar to
the College Quiz Bowl. with toss-up
questions worth 10 points being simul-
taneously asked to each team. Bonus
questions worth 20 to 40 points were then
asked to the team which first answered thetoss-up question correctly.The questions concerned any phase of
American or British literature from
Beowulf to the most current works. Eachol' the team coaches submitted the
questions that were asked during the ‘tournament. However. the questions made
up by the coach were never used in a gamewhich his team was playing.
The Master of Ceremonies for the

tournament was John Clum. an English
professor from Duke. Jim Clark. a

professor of English at State, served asreferee.
"Our win was not merely luck." saidEngel. ”It truly represents the rigorousEnglish program that we have at State."“The English Quiz Bowl can only becalled a screaming success." said Engel.“We wanted to establish a rapport

between schools and break down thesnobbery between them. and I think thatwe made a step in that direction."
THE ENGLISH Club hopes to make thisan annual tournament, and wants to

expand next year to include more schoolssaid Engel. The first place trophy. which isnow on display in the English office. will berotated to the winning school each year.

.. - ...n-~

Engel anticipates that schools will be eagerto participate next year.“l'm sure now that Carolina and theother teams have gotten over the shock oftheir defeat. that next year they will wantrevenge." said Engel.
Mary Barnes. captain of the team. foundit no shock that State triumphed in thetournament.
"I always knew State was a betterschool." said Barnes. “There's a shadowover Carolina now. and I'm sure in futurecompetition that shadow will continue tolengthen."“I hope everyone will watch thetrouncing of Chapel-Hill and see them turnred on their color TV's." added Engel.

‘o ‘ft i r
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Slall photo by Chris Kuretl
Sometimes a little boy will do almost anything to get a bite of his girlfriend's apple. even itflhe has to light for it.
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by Raymond Bawlinson
Writer

Imitation in itself is not a bad
thing. capecially when the
imitations are well done. Conse
quently Green Ice. who ap
peared in Stewart Theatre
Saturday. were able to enter-
tain the crowds with their
blatant imitation of the George
Clinton meglogroup of Parlia-
ment/ Funkadelics/ Bootsy Col-
lins.

"I: (215) 274-0951

Take a break at

”1.60300 “RNA
Buy one PizzoGeOneFREE
of C¥3mparable Value

3318 North Blvd. Mission valley 407 East Six Forks
Tel 376-9420

This coupon expires april 30. 1977
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Entertainment‘

Green lce,Undisputed Truth provide mediocre show
Green lce appeartng as the

warm up group for The Undis-
puted Truth opened their set
with a hard driving tune of Iht
Funkadelics calleId ”CosmicSlop." Members of the group
excited the crowd when they
made their entrance from with
in the audience as t he rest of the
band was playing the instru-
mental portion ol' the song.
After this the set quickly accel-
erated into a “house jam" as the
group invited willing people in

PRI-MIDICAL STUDINTI
We can helptlnd you a place In med school InlTALYtContact IMMEDIATELY: A.M.s. I..;Boat Iss, RD]; Landonberg, Pa. mso

Tel 833-2825 Tel 833-1601

I
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the audience up to the stage
area for open dancing.
The group entertained the

audience with their theatrics
and obviously sexually inspired
playing. At one point in theshow. the lead singer took the
microphone in his hands and
began fondling it as he would his
member and the crowd roared.
Three of the six songs the

group played were from the
George Clinton stable A fourth
song. theonly originaltune was

accentuated by wailings and
moans that could only be char-
acterized as pure Sly Stone.

After Green Ice finished their
30 minute set. the crowds were
hot and waiting to get down
with the Undisputed Truth.
Unfortunately this never hap-
penned The Undisputed Truth
were plagued with problems
On their way to Raleigh their
bus broke down causing them to
cancel their eight o‘clock show.
When they finally did arrive.

Undisputed Truth in Saturday night's Pan African concert

l

ADVANCE

g

IN PERSON! IN CONCERT! ,

"Boston"
spedal guest— Sammy H

. Friday April223?!
' LIMITED 8 P.M.

TICKETS ............
Tickets on sale Coliseum Box Office

or the RECORD BARS in Raleigh
Durham and Chapel Hill

FESTIVALSEATING

they were minus their equip-
ment and had to use Green Ice's.

This might have been the
reason for the totally unprofes-
sional performance they gave.
The Undisputed Truth took a
partying audience and bored
them witless. Several times
during the show when applause
was asked for. it was embarras-
singly small.

At times the back-up group
completely drowned out the
three lead singers. which was

HE LAST H,R

THELADY OF L

8:00 PM, APRIL 20, 21, 22,23

RS TO THE SEA

ARKSPUR LOTION

ADMISSION Iaaanttoursou THEATRE NCStt

fine because the vocals during
the performante were part Icu
larly uninspired. The lead gui-
tarist. who was while. put on agood show but even he couldn't
redeem the group.Which brings us to the heart
of the bad performance by The
Undisputed Truth. The audi-
ence wanted to get into some
partying. disco music. but The
Undisputed Truth wanted only
to give the audience their
rocking. white oriented music.

()ne of the songs during the setsounded so much like something
Jethro Tull would do that I
question if parts of the tuneweren't stolen. The lead guitar—
ist. getting Into music he could
relate to. rocked. but the
distortion and feed back from
Green Ice's equipment made it
hard for the crowd to appreciate
II.
The Undisputed Truth sang

most of the songs from their
newest album Method to the
Madness. The group was at its

Aprtl 20, 1977

evening. Three three tunes all
had driving rhythms that set
the people on the stage to
dancing.

Unfortunately, two of thesesongs came late in the evening
and already about half of the
audience had left. opting for themore stimulating atmosphereoutside the theatre.

If the Undisputed Truth had
seen it necessary to imitate.maybe the evening wouldn‘t
have been as much of a waste.

Imitation in

a bad thing,

itself is not

especially

when the imitations are

well done.

best when. whey sang “Method
to the Madness," “Down to the
Disco." and the last song of the

The Undisputed Truth showedlack ofjudgement in their choiceof songs.

Springfest set for Friday
Springfest. the spring ver-

sion of Oktoberfest, is a beer
and music festival celebrated
annually by Mu Beta Psi. the
Honorary music fraternity here
at NCSU.The festivities will begin at 8
pm in the Erdahl-Cloyd snack
bar. and will last until 12 pm. All
the free beer and cakes you can
drink will be available.

In order to satisfy everyone. a
wide variety of music will be
presented. including some jazz,
folk bluegrass. rock and good
old time barbershop.
Some of the performers will

be folk singer. Randy Drew.
The Carringer Trio, for the best
in jazz; The General Assembly
Barbershop Chorus; The Yar-

dogs. for all you bluegrass
lovers; and last but not least,
The Intolerables. who specialize
in beach music and top 40 hits.Advance tickets are only
$2.00 each and are available at
the Student Center InformationDesk. or from any Mu Beta Psi
member. Tickets at the door
will be $2.50.The proceeds go ’to ’the
fraternity and will be used'to
promote music on‘ this campus.

If you like good music and
love cold bEer. then dont miss
Springfest this Friday night,
April 22. where plenty of both
will be on hand for everyone.

— Karen Edmisten

“Who careswhat other light through

yonderwindow breaks?”

(Romeo)

96 calories. approXimately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

lttook Schlitz to bringthe taste to light.



Zoo Day

The day the animals all come out
Saturday promises to be the greatest adventure in enter-tainment this semester as the Entertainment Committee andCentral Campus combine to present Zoo Day 1977. Originally atime for zany contests and massive beer consumption. the eventhas been restructured to be a more festive occasion. Music willbe the main attraction and a variety of smaller acts will flavor theday.Live entert ainment has been added as the center of attractionand a great deal of effort has gone into recruiting the bands.Topaz will be the mainstay for the rock enthusiasts and will befollowed wit h a bluegrass barrage from J. D. Crowe and the NewSouth Band. Local favorite Larriat Sam will also be on hand toround out the show. Music systems will be furnished by StudioUnlimited and will be an improvement over the past technicalset ups. Geno t he clown will even be there to emcee the show andenlighten the atmosphere.In the tradition of former Zoo Days there will be'the usualarray of contests and feats of strength. skill and intestinalfortitude along with new items of interest such as Palm ReaderJustin Pomeroy and his remarkable insight into your personalfuture through your hands. Also there will be a roving lecture on' Accu-pressure: a mild form of external anesthesia that relievesminor pains as headaches and major calamities such ashangovers.No matter how ominous or forboding exams appear’to be.make a break to the '77 edition of Zoo Day. Harris field (behindthe old cafeteria) is sure to be packed with excitement. hilarity.fine music and good friends.

RFAS hosts art show l
The Raleigh Fine Arts Soci-ety in cooperation with theRaleigh Department of Parks-‘id Recreation will sponsor its1977 “Art in the Parks" festival.Entries are to be delivered tothe Pullen Park Arts and CraftsCenter between am and 4 pmon May 9. 10 and 11 only.

Judging will occur on May 12and 13. All works will be
exhibited May 14 and 15 from 1pm until 4 pm.The art contest is open toresidents of the City of Raleigh

years of age or older. All workmust be executed on or afterJanuary 1. 1977. Artists maysubmit one entry. Each piece ofart must contain the artist ‘sname. address. telephone num-ber and age classification on theback. All award winning worksbecome the property of theParks and Recreation Depart-ment.
Works not receiving a mone-tary award may be picked up atthe Pullen Park Arts and CraftsCenter between 9 am and 4 pm

flee

and Wake County who are six on May 16. 17 and 18. Zoo Day 1973

|/2 '5. Rib EYE Regularszn
I Dinner 50¢ Off

Includes a hot baked potato, crisp garden
fresh salad, and fresh baked hot roll.

ON LY
with coupon I ' 9

Coupon Expires
May at. 1977
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Except Tuesdayand Thursdayafter 4:00 p.m.
for on SALAD BAR
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All; I I) 71‘ J; 5925 Glenwood Avenue2415 Wake Forest Rd./2701 3. Wilmington St.

Neil Diamond, back on theroad after a lengthy absence.will make his first appearance atthe Greensboro Coliseum Tues
day. May 3 at 8 pm.
The singer songwriter's appearance on NBC-TV February20 wasthc iirst time most of hisfans in this country had seenhim in over four years. The NBCspecial featured Diamond in areturn engagement at the liosAngcles (ireck Theater ,lastSeptember. singing his songsfrom the past it) years. includ»ing cut s from his Beautilul Noisealbum released last summer.
The Greek Theater audienceshowed Diamond they wereglad to have him back. with

by Raymond Rawlinson
Staff Writer

The art of acting~lies in theability to take Words or an ideaand elevate it to somethinghigher. Luckily the fusion ofideas and Words as dramatic art
is ever present with Ruby Deea ‘ and Ossie Dayis.

Ossie Davis

lengthy applause. loud cheersand standing ovations. They
Fucked with him through"‘ucct (‘aroline"and “Beautiful\LHISI‘" and sat quietly att t'wethrough mellow tunes like "iAm. l Said."

Diamond's last show at theGreek Theater had been inOctober. I972. just before heleft the road “to become a
bunian being again." He hadtoured for six or seven years.and was ready to take a rest.
He said he wanted the thingsmost normal people have. and

needed a chance to "establishroots. spend‘timc with friends
and family—and write."

The popular musician says he

lluvis and Dec appeared in
Stewart Theatre its part of the
activities for Pan African ‘77.Those in attendance enjoyedone of the warmest evenings in
Stewart.

“axis with his wife Ruby Deehave appeared in numerous
plays on and off broadway.Among these are Jill. A Raisin
in llii Sun. and Farm Victorianwhich Davis wrotel.
The evening with Davis andDec was warm. funny and attimes mesmerizing. The coupleread poetry and told tales from

Black American and Africanfolklore.By far the majority of theprogram was the reading ofpoems. But Davis and Dec went
further than just the simple
reading of poems. They took on

t)-0-t_().0-0-t)-0.0-0

'A room m SHOP

i Welcomes Students a-SM

WI NOW OHM"
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Please Call — 821-4259

“ Lay-riots .. Styltnn— Shaping

2402 Hillaborough St.o-oq—o-o-o.o.o.o.o'-o.o

Apt ll 2U,

Diamond in G’boro

is now glad to be back withpeople who want to hear hismusic. He likes to have someother contact besides musicwith his audience. and enjoystalking to them between thesongs he has written and sings.Diamond. now 34. has beenwriting songs since he was 16.
lie attended New York Uni-versity with intentions of be-coming a doctor. While in(‘ttllt'gt' he continued l0 write.songs. performing in the mean-time to use the material hewrote. ()ne semester beforegraduation he was signed to asongwriting contract and hasremained wit h music since then.At MCA Records. Diamondproduced eight gold albums.

the very complexion of thepoems. becoming the poems.

Ruby Dee
()ne of the many highlights ofthe evening was when Davis

read a poem by James WeldonJohnson called "The Preacher."The poem was about a ministerpreaching of freedom to hisslave congregation. Before the

19H / technician Three

Since moving to Columbia
Records in 1972 he has releasedthe film soundtrack JonathanLivingston Seagull. and thealbums Serenade and BeautifulNoise. His latest album. Love atthe Greek. captures his live
performance at the Greek Thea-ter last September.
Reserved seat ticket: for the
Neil Diamond performance arepriced at $10.00. 37.50 and
$5.00. They will go on saleMonday. March 28 at the
Greensboro Coliseum Box Of-fice. the Record Bars in North-
galc Mall-Durham and CmbtreeMall-Raleigh. and Remick'a inWhislon-Salem. Ed.

7* Davis and Dee warm Stewart crowd
ing his sermon. but alwaysaware that he could be mis-interpreted by hi! whitemasters.
Another highlight of theevening was the reading of thelast poem of the evening. Thepoem was entitled "We the

Believers" by MargaretWalker. Davis and Dee read thepoem in unison creating a ling-aong effect. The booming bari-tone of Davis juxtaposedagainst the steady alto of Deehad a dramatic effect. At timesDavis would be reading a meterbehind Dee. This poem. lf
.nothing else. would have de-served the standing ovation the
crowd gave the couple at theend of the show. As it was. thiseyes of the audience Davisbecame the preacher. Some- poem was just closing for antimes shouting. sometimes sing- entertaining evening.
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$2.00 OFFW
Thick 'n Chewy /Mcan

. sunday brunch
9“ best omelet: in town

10:30 a.m.-t :30 p.m.
select ottcrlngs of:beef, fowl, fresh vegetables.salads, quiche. home made soupsa breads, sandwiches
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leather on a bouncy, no
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BASS SQUEEJUNS for gals in rugged, supple
30.00 Only one from our new Bass collection.
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North Hills Crabtree and Cameron Village
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n-skid rubber sole.
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_ us. M RINE CORPS
The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class. .
Training is accomplished during the summer months 1

. at Quantico, Virgina. Eligible Members can receive
' $100.00 per month for each of the nine months of the
school year. Starting salary after college can range
between $10,075.00 to $14,197.“), depending of
date entering program and marital status. ‘

Marine Corps, representatives will be on campus
"in, frent of Daniel-s Holl'On April 20, 21 and 22nd.
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runaway beat setlr-I’
If only they knew she had the. powci.

APAUl. MONASHwe t BRIAN DePALMA i.m."CARRlE"

Undergraduates Enroll Now
Complete College

No On-campus Training
Choose Air Ground or Low

tst Lt. Ron Burton
. 300 Fayeteville Street
Century Post Office Building, Room 215 stating SlSSY
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lute Show Tonight!
II:I;') p.m.
.\.'l ht‘tlls Just $1.50

IF YOU’VE GOT
ATASTE FOR TERROR...

TAKE CARRIE TO THE PROM.
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liast-«l (in Sy-pheh King's (‘hilling Novel!

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Counselors are \ /

available daily at the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
to offer guidance and career planning

Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel. 213-894-571 l

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time
day and evening rograms. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of
Bar Examiners o the State Bar of California.
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afternoon,April20attheDarrylsonHillsborough
:Streetat4pm.
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Askforthetechniciantable.

Photos by Chris Seward
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Love,

yourNewsEditor

1890 fishCamp

A tugboat named "The Fearless
Fosdick“ marks the entrance of
Friday‘s on Highway 70 South in
Raleigh. At Lunchtime we feature
generous Hamburger & Steak
Sandwich Platters. and at dinner
our specialty is seafood. Calabash
style. “Down East" style. 1890

. -- style. Look for ourtugboat-
" «landmark & look us up

'- 1., j x ,- for Lunch or Dinner.41 1",] ‘ .'fl ‘
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1/2 carat $800

5/8 carat $495
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1/3 carat $388
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1X2 carat $ 1.650
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, SO THAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run, Items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crier -announcement will be run more than' three times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements Is5 p.m. on M-W-F.
PRE—VETCLUB DOG WASH: Sat.,April 23, from 9 a.m. to s p.m.Members show up at 0:30 am.
PRE—VETCLUB BANQUET: Mon.at 7 p.m., April 25th. Call 832-2692 tosign up. Peddler Steak House, OakPark Shopping Center.
CLUB FOOTBALL: Equipment willbetaken upon Wed., April 20, fromto 7 p.m. at the Cultural Center.Deposlt checks will be cashed onthursday.
SOCIETY of American ForestersMeetingonWad"April20,at7p..m In2010 Biltmore'. Elactlonswill be held.All interested persons are invited.

$5 , Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
May 2 May 3 May 4 May5 May 6 May 7 May 9 May 10 May 11 I;
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g“ 8:00-11:00 (Includlng 9:10- ( Includtng 11:10- ( including 7:45 Arranged Exam
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: 12:00 15.00 TH 15:10-1525 er TH MW" MWF MWF ( including 13:10- 8
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SPRINGFEST, a music and beerfestival, will be held at 8 p.m. onFri., April 22, in the Erdahl-CloydSnack Bar. Tickets are $2 in advanceat the Student Center Box Office or$2.50 at the door.
ATTENTION: Pulp a. Paper Stu-dents - Everyone is invited to theannual spring picnic on April 22 torfood, beer, and volleyball. Meet inRoom 2104 Biltmore for a shortmeeting at 4:30 and rides to ShenckForest. For info., call Brad at833.3940.
SAILING CLUB: There will be ameeting on Wed. night in Harrelson274at 8p.m. Keg rattle and electionswill be discussed.
THE TAU BETA PI ASSOCIATIONwill hold its spring picnic this Sun.,April 24, at 2 p.m. at the Yates Pondpicnic area. All members, pledges,and their dates are invited. Volley-ball, tollowed by hamburgers andhotdogs. all for 75;cents. If there areany questions, call 834-5062.

SIGN UP for University Committeesfor 197778 in Student Govt. otfice onthe 4th floor of the Student Center, orcall Bias Arroyo at 737 2797 or034 1008. Deadline is April 29th.
XI SIGMA Pl MEETING on Thurs.,April 21, at 7 p.m. All members areurged to attend.
ATTENTION: Handicapped Stu-dents and Faculty. Work is going onto make the State campus moreaccessibleto thehandicapped. It youhave suggestions for any improve-ments, please call Ann at 787 1492.
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority,Inc. is sponsoring a Rush party onThurs., April 21, at B p.m. in theCultural Center. Come and find outhow to make your college years moreexciting.
I.S.B. MEETING ol Advisory Com-mittee and any Foreign Studentsinterested can attend in Blue Roomof the Student Center at 7 p.m. onApril 2lst.

NCSU 457 CLUB will hold a steakcookout on Fri.. April 22. to raisefunds for the Mike Hardy MemorialScholarship Fund. The dinnerincludes oz ribeye steak, bakedpotato, salad, refreshments, andsuds Games begin at 3 p m, anddinner is from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at theCourtyard northeast corner of PoeHall. Tickets are $3 75 and can bebough' in 502 Poe Hall.
INTER—VARSITY Christian Fel.lowship will meet on Thur. at 7: 15 inthe Alumni Building. Join us forsinging, prayer, Iellowship, and aspeaker
FOREST PRODUCTS Research Sonew will meet in Room 2006Bil'more a' 7 pm. on Thurs., April21, to elec' new oilicers Please bethere
EP 1 . 3rd. Annual Tune up Clinic onApril 23 from 10 am. to 4 p.m. inRiddick Parking Lot. Bring yourown parts. $7.50for8cylinders and $5for 4 or 6 cylinders.

GURDJIEFF GROUP forming now.to study practical method of selltransformation involving body, mindand feelings Call 362 $044. 032 3901.or 552 3325
VOLUNTEERS are needed for acouple hours in the early evenings tohelp a working mother with herretarded child. In vacinity of Southands Sauders St ContactVolunteerService at 737 3193.
AlAA will mee' at 7.30 in BR 2211 onApril 215'. Dr J C Williams willspeak ()nAnimals " "The Aerodynamics ofRefreshments.
APPLICATIONS are now beingaccepted for I977 78 staff positionsfor the Southern Engineer ContactDealis Gwyn, 403 C Bragaw, or call83-1 2829 for tur'her Into
A‘l TENTION BOi ANY MAJORS. Aget 'ogether honoring our gradua'mg senior ! April26trom7.30p.m.tu9 pm. at the Packhuuse in .theS'uden' Cen'er basement. .

FAMILY HOMES of Wake Countyneed "Buddy" volunteers to workwith retarded adults in developingleisure skills (sports. crafts, etc.).Great for summer involvement andfun at the same time Call VolunteerService at 737 3193.

THE RASTA CLUB is having a spliflsession at Pollen Park near Gold Hellon Sunday, April 24, at 12 Noon.
THERE WILL BE an Outing Clubmeetingat 7:30p.m.on Wed. night inthe Blue Room of the Student Center.

SPORTS CAR RALLY and Auto-cross. April 30-May 1. Watch forposters or call 033-5401 from I to 10p.m. for Info.
FOUND: Money In Men's Lounge InHill Library. Call ”46640.

Job

In. erviews)

Land of 02 (Banner Elk Summer Employment)
Burkar: -Randall-TextronJack Ruth Eckard Foundation (Program
lutk 8: Ruth Eckard Foundation (Individual

opportunities
MAJORSDATE RECRUITING

April 25April 26 Dupont
April 27April 25

Explanation— See file)April 29

All CurriculumsAll Engineering CurriculumsAll CurriculumsAll Curriculums
All Curriculums

Pldln idk about
COOPERATION
At Armco. we're working with many
people to try to get things done. We‘re
asking government officials—local.
stale and national—what they want us
to do to help them in their work. We‘re
showing them what we need to keep
our plants running and people on the
job. We‘re trying to stop saying: “We
can‘t? We hope other people will stop
saying: "You mmt'.‘ We ought to both
start saying: "Let's work together?

We don’t have all the answers.
But we‘re trying to look at each issue
thoughtfully. so we can at least discover
the peninent questions.

Next time you hear somebody
demand that anybody else do some-
thing. maybe you should ask: "Has this
idea ever been discussed with whoever

At any price

*you can afford to be choosy.

Because the value of every diamond is determined by four character-
istics (cut, color, clarity and carat weight), you can always use these
qualities to your best advantage.

Perhaps you’re attracted by the grandeur of a large diamond. Well,

hat at a time. becoming partisans who
consider those who disagree
as enemies.

We'd like to make a suggestion.
Could we all try a little harder to
work together?

FREE-Armada

In recent weeks this publication has
carried a series of messages from
Armco. This series of Armco messages
has talked about your job— how low

sometimes a large Stone can COSt the same as a smaller one. Simply prof scarce energy overfegula‘ion ”In ialk m . W”, have (0 cartjv l" out?"Geuing "me
_ because it has a little more color. Or a delicate birthmark hidden inside. {:2“gamfigfiotgfigfiu how '0 get 0 10b (112%? medgfisxafiezmm

- - ‘ 1 On the other hand, you may feel size isn’t the most important quality. mayHm"! your chance of finding the Wewe got a tree booklet to help you meme.get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you‘ll need to know. Like why
you should bone up on companies you
like. What to do after the first inter-
view. Hints to make you a more aggres-
sive. attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting.
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor-
ation. Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices. U-6. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited.

job you want.
Each of these issues will have an

impact on America‘s ability to create
the 182mm!) more jobs we‘ll need
over the next ten years. We believe it‘s
important for everybody to think
about these issues from several points
of view. The economics and technology
involved. as well as the politics.

Too often. most of us think about
each of America’s many goals in a
vacuum. We isolate one at a time and
propose solutions. Carrying out those
"solutions“ often creates new probierns
we hadn‘t thought about before. And
that's where all the other goals suffer.

Then you could choose a diamond that’s small, but perfectly cut to
sparkle with an icy-white elegance.

in any case, you’ll be able to find one to suit your personality. Because.
. -. each oneisan individual With its own combination of characteristics.

[- {Andyou canuse these qualities any way you wish, to help you decide
what’s precisely right for you.

‘ But the important thing to remember is to buy a diamond engagement
ring. you’ll be happiest with.You’ll be sharing it for a lifetime with someone
you love.

And for that reason alone, you should be choosy.

m v,. IIIIIIIH'

AIMOOm pldntd»
about contacting saidlobe
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you‘ve
found to prove or disprove ourpoint.
Drop us a line. We‘ll send you a more
detailed report on the relationship
between cooperation and jobs. Our

kWW“h“? “fig”: 5° ""° "°“" offer of How to an a Job. above. tellsma In ene c wou o H from
Athis an enegrgy ch‘gsyis . . .ofthat efforts to ‘ you how to Wm: us I" '-

eliminate discrimination in one form
would create it in another?

Wé Americans also tend to isolate
ourselves in little groups. when it
oomestoman issues.We- tonone

you. We've all got a stake in more
Prices shown represent retail quotations for these specific rings (enlarged for detail) Your jeweler has American jobs.

many diamonds to choose from and can give you the best guidance. De Beers Consolidated Mines. Ltd. .ARMOO

V
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Bumgardner, McDonald,

Sadri write ACC history
by Tom Reimera

Writer
John Sadri. Carl Bumgardner. and Matt

McDonald notched places for themselves in
ACC history last weekend. helping the
Wolfpack gain a second place finish with
their sparkling play in tournament net
action at State's courts.

Aft er his championship victory over
Carolina's Earl Hassler in the top flight
(the first crown by a State player). Sadri
proclaimed. “I wanted to win this thing so
badly.“ He felt he “had a chance to win last
year." and is looking forward to winning
the title two years in a row.
THE JUNIOR from Charlotte had kind

words for the vocal and supportive crowd.
who cheered him robustly starting whenhe was introduced before his dazzling
display of fire works began. Sadri statedthat the outstanding number of well-
wishers ”definitely helped" his triumph.
and he described the group as “super."

Currently holding a 2&1 record (his only
loss being to Hassler earlier this year). the
champion believes he “ought to be seeded
pretty high in the nationals." which arenaming up soon in Athens. Georgia. Sadri
has also received word that he has beenselected to play in the prestigious WCT
tourney slated for Charlotte this week.The sixteen man tournament. which
includes some ofthe world's top pros. has apurse of $100,000. but since Sadri is an
amateur he will not be able to take home
any earnings.With their 3-6. 6-3. 63 decision over
Wake Forest's Chip Koury and Chris Blairin the finals. Bumgardner and McDonald
beceome the first third flight double

classifieds

winners at St at e. and only the second Pack
doubles champs.
ANOTHER STAR from Charlotte.

McDonald says the title “feels great."
especially since the pair “won them all in
the third." He acknowledges that a key to
their success is the fact that he and
Bumgardner "get along real well.“ and
“keep each other encouraged every
pliInI
The freshman lists his coach and

teammates as he main reasons for coming
to State. He describes J.W. Isenhour as
“the best all round coach in the ACC."
because he "t-ommunicates well" with all
the players and is a good friend as well as a
coach. McDonald also knew the otherplayers from Charlotte (Sadri and Scott
Dillon). who ”like to work hard" likehimself and the rest of the Wolfpack team.

Matt belieVes the doubles crown
"finished the season on a good note.” and
that he "went out in real style." He
emphasizes that the entire squad “never
gave up" at any point during the year.
A FINALIST IN last year's singles.

Bumgardner feels that the team's second
place finish is an indication of “bigger and
better things ahead." He expresses
disappointment in not defeating Carolina.but is also “happy because it's the bestwe've ever done."
The pride of Raleigh also thinks that

there was a “great crowd." and he is hopingit will continue “since there are five homematches next year" in ACC commotion.
State passed Wake Forest on the final

day to take the runnerup position. and
Bumgardner revealed that the doubles
were "what won second place" for the
team. Commentingon the fact that his own

Freshman netter Matt McDonald teamed
with Carl Bumgardner to win the third flight
doubles in the ACC tennis tournament
Sunday.
doubles team was 1-5 coming into thetourney. he said that he and Matt “hadn'tlost a mat ch on clay all year." and that thetwo knew they could take the title.

in actual play in the tourney Stateoutscored Carolina 48-41. but the differ-
ence for the Heels was their four firstround byes (the Pack had only one). Eventhough theteam did not win the champion-ship. the second place finish marks a majorst ride in the tennis program. If Isenhour
com in ues to bring in players of the caliberofthis year'steam. and if crowds continueto flock out to witness the high quality of
tennis. St at e people will no longer have toworry about having it steam in the cellar ofthe conference.

SUBLEASE APT.. 3 bedroom. A/ C.Pools, Tennis Courts. No depositnecessary. Only $175 per month plusutilities. Call 467-8540.
FOR SALE: Portable Refrigerator;Pertect tor dorm. 3 years old.Asking Price $60. Call 821-5701.
SHARP INDIVIDUAL with car forday or night delivery in campus area.$130plus weekly. Call 781-4760 from 9a.m. to 2 p.m.
DUKE FEMALE GRAD needs sum-mer Raleigh Sublet. roommate. Willhousesit. Call (1) 286-9173 inDurham, Box 5683. 27706.
SUMMER JOB. Exceptional oppor-tunity and high pay. BusinessManagement motors and Communi~cation fields. Must have good habitsand attitude. Call 851-6833 tor appt.
WE NEED HARD WORKER thissummer. Make 88c0a month. Mustrelocate. CaI1851-0784.

INTERESTED lN LOW COST JetTravel to Europe and Israel? Stu-dent Travei Center can help youtravel with maximum flexibility andminimum cost. For more info., callToll Free: 1-800-325-8034.
SALES—SALEs—SALES, tull/ parttime. Three public relations people.evenings or weekends. Car required.Appt. callsonly. Sales background ishelpful. Call Mr. Sterling tor appt. at781-2177 or 781-2176 between 9 a.m.and 6 p.m. Possible $350 plus perweek for parttime.
E.P.T. 3rd. Annual Tuneup Clinic.April 23 trom 10 to 4 in RiddickParking Lot. Bring your own parts.$7.50 tor 8 cylinders and $5 for 4 or 6cylinders.
SUMMER HOUSING FOR RENT.Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Full mealplan. Color TV. Air Conditioning.2-man rooms. Call 832-3812 and askfor Randy Turner or Steve Motley lorgood rates.

ore to. eoytan ave.Ralei’tJlC.

mn. by Nature's Way
medal/1mg in natural hair cuts for men & women

appointments only
834-1957

Capitol City Radiator Service

is?”“ d‘'fl°\.\’\\t\
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act“

Heaters
Gas tanks

Oil Coolers
Heavy equipment

A.C. Condenser Repairing

wo‘
do»

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN HELPwanted. Part-time or full time.Flexible hours. Apply in person atthe Players' Retreator call Bernie at755-9589.
OPEL MANTA LUXUS, 1973 model.blue, automatic, air. Michelin radi-als. 43.000 miles. Excellent condi-tion. Bestotter. Call 782 7238 after 6p.m. on weekdays.
GAY. LlFE—ENRICHMENT RAP.sponsored by St. John's MetropolitanCommunity Church, meets Thurs.from 8 to 10 p.m. Call 8321582 or821 5577.

FOR SALE. Pioneer SX 424 Receitver with 2 JenSon speakers.Excellent condition. Reasonableprice. Room 115 Becton or call829 9701.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports. andcorrespondence. Also errorrtreerepetitive typing. Call 851 7077.
SUMMER JOBS. Opportunity forambitious student to earn 54 to $6 perhour. For appt. call 821 2658.
ARCHERS: 501p. Recurve Bow forsale. Call Wilson at 833-9105.

ACC baseball tournament

For Wolfpack, nothing would be

finer than eliminating Carolina-

by Robbie Roberts
Staff Writer

As if the first-round. single
elimination format were not
enough. the Wolfpack has
drawn an added incentive forthe Atlantic Coast Conference
Baseball Tournament which
begins tomorrow at Clemson.
The Pack will get anopportunity for revenge against

arch-rival North Carolina. thewinner of the teams' two
previous meetings this season ’
by identical 21 scores.

"(‘arolina is a good solidteam." said State Coach Sam
Esposito. “They run good. their
pitching has been tough. and
they have looked as good as
anybody we've played this
ear."
THE WOLFPACK mentor is

planning “as of now" on throw-
ing freshman sensation JohnSkinner at the Tar Heels in theopening round game which
begins at 3 p.m. Skinner has
been the mainstay of the Pack's
mound corps this year. posting a70 record while striking out
more than nine batters everynine innings.State. the fifth-seeded team
in the tournament with a 5-5
ACC record. finished an up and
down regular season with a
25 10 record. At one time the
Pack won 11 straight ball games
and seemed unbeatable. But. asoften happens. the club followedthe hot streak with a Slump.

HONDA CB 360 with 4500 miles.Showroom condition. Shown by appt.only. Priced to sell. Call 834-3016from 8 to 5 Mon. Fri. and 832-4574trom 7 to 10 p.m. all week.
SUMMER JOBS: Work for NorthAmerican Van Lines doing packing.loading. unloading. Call 828-9038.
:OIOIIVIIIIOII-OIonM

MONEY
BACKGAMMON

a.m....»
Wolfpac

dropping its first two conference games and three of itsfirst four.“Naturally. we're happy withour winning season." said
Esposito. "But we're a little
disappointed about our con-ference record and not getting ashot at the bye. Our start put us
in a bad situation."If the Pack wins on Thursday.they will enter the double
elimination portion of thetourney against Clemson. the

SUMMER HOUSING now for rent atSigma Alpha Mu. Air conditioningand color TV. Two-man rooms only.$65 per session. Call 828-8153 for info.
EUROPE 1977. No Frills Student.Teacher Charter Flights. GlobalTravel. 521 Firth Ave. N.Y.,10017. My.

k freshman sensation John Skinner wl be the starting
pitcher against North Carolina Thursday.

QOMSoneCIOomeneplfege
@mduateo areQOearing

As a woman Air Force ROTCstudent. you compete for your there. If you enroll in the four-.year Air Force ROTC programyou also qualify to compete for{I scholarship for the remainingtwo or three years as a cadet.Tuition is covered. fees arepttid. textbook costs reimbursed...plus Sl00u month. tax free.
Captain Seagraves
Rm. 145 Coliseum
737-2417

Jognc‘QOfe-Qmwwagm‘lflayolflp

commission on the samefooting us the men in yourclass. And later on you wearthe same insignia.
There are two-year. three-year.and four-year scholarship pro-grams available to help you get

A 9003

All.
CROAKER $1.49

Also Iurlington. fayetteville I Washington “t

Raleighput 0“ Wake latest Road at Whitaker MIII Road I Bernard Street(Northode Shopping Center) 0 854-5777. Western Ioulovard I Avent terry load(Mission Valley Shopping Center. tower let/ell o mtsu

LE DEAL

-YOU-CAN-EAT
' POPCORN SHRIMP $2.99

Served with french fries, coIe slow and hushpuppies. Plus we feature
o’wide variety of fried and broiled seafood selections.
Children undoroero MEG-121m 01.7lonlloundoctrout. or clams.

. twelveoinch, three-way system.
I frooosncy Response: 28to 19.500 hiom: 124m proprietary , lit-inctt lllllhllllltll votes coil. 10. no!moot- we I : Iii-inch cone s/lIucloth sur-round. anon roles coil.alveolar. lit-inch floating phenolic ring.aluminum voice soul. I" v.c.. 8 oz. mM.

Sneaker Sale

in.”SPECIFICATIONS +1

new.

$20.00 ‘ '
$49.95 Value

Backgammon is quickly becoming one at our nation's. most popular and challenging games. Now you can playin style with this travel-anywhere Backgammon set.
This set comes complete with two pair of dice. dice
cups. doubling cub and stones. The playing field is alarge 19 by 24 inches. is felt covered and is ready to go
anywhere in a distinguished brown-styled attache case.
We feel this Is such a great value that we are otIerlng a30 day unconditional money-back guarantee. Ordernow and we will ship your Backgammon game to you atno additional charge for postage or handling.
Complete Coupon a Mail Today To:

‘ MonoybsokgamP. 0. Box 402
moo
Sioux City. Iowa 51102

NAME
STREET
ClTV
_Payment Em
__Mastor Charge No.
_8ank Amoricard/Visa No.

STATE ZIP _

Date oi Interbank Card ExpirationAllow Two Weeks For Delivery Iowa Residents Remit 3% Sales Tax
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It‘or State; nothing would befiner than eliminating Carolinaon Thursday afternoon to gain achance at the conferencechampionship and a berth in theNCAA baseball tournamentnext month.

defending ACC champions. TheTigers. by virtue of their 9-1
conference record. drew afirst-round bye.
“ALL WE CAN hope for isthat we're ready to play." said

Esposito. “We have to get byThursday then we're alive. But.it 'll be tough."In the other two first round
games. second-seeded Mary-
land will face Virginia at 10 a.m.
and Wake Forest will take onDuke at 12:30.

TYPING: Reasonable rates. 51 pertypewritten sheet by experiencedprofessional. Call876-2534. Notary,aISu.

HEALTH '
INSUIINCI@

State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Ottices Bloomingtormil.
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Movin’dn"
Jeans

Lookln’ Real,
Good

Levi‘s took the lean'
European fit you want
and added the kind of

details that make a pair
ofjeans special. Like

simple inset pockets in
front.and fancy stitched-

pleat details in back.
And elastic insets

at the waist.
it‘s smooth good
looks in which-
ever fabric or

color you choose.
A" with a

moderate flare.
And all with the

quality Levi’s .
is famous for.

THE PLACE .
TO LOOK FIRST

81.0mm

GBUNDY’S
CAMERON VILLAGENORTH HILLS



State thrashes

Baltimore,
by Denny Jacobs
Staff W'rt'fer

State's lacrosse team finishedit s first trip to the lacrosse-richBall imore area in fine fashion asthey soundly defeated theUniversit y of Bait imore. ranked7th in t he College Division. 17-8.on the strength of a “total teameffort."
The 16th ranked st ickmentook control early. and neverrelinquished it with Larry Ricescoring the game's initial goal onState's first shot. The Pack builtits lead to 3-0 on scores by MarcResnick and John Borden beforeBaltimore got on the score—board.
Borden's marker was adandy. He took a pass from StanCockerton in a crowd andbounced a shot past the Balti-more goalie as he was fallingdown after taking a stiff check.After Resnick scored again toput State ahead 41. Cockertontallied on a picture play.ONE OF THE keys toSunday's relatively easy winwas the Wolfpack‘s ability toclear the ball quickly. and attackon the fastbreak. Cockerton’sgoal was a perfect example of‘his. as defenseman Duke Whe-lan scooped a loose ball. andtossed it to defensive mate EdGambit sky. Gambitskystreaked up the far sideline.spotting Cockerton free upfield. and hit him with a perfectpass. which Cockerton turnedinto his score.The Pack scored once morebefore the end of the quarter totakea 6-1 lead as Cockerton andClaude Dawson broke in alongone the Bees' goalie. The twoworked the advantage well asCockerton drew the netminderto the right side of the cage and

whipped a pass over to Dawson‘ who flipped it into the open side.State increased the margin to

17-8
11 4 at the half as Resnickscored three more times in thesecond quarter. The third putthe Pack out front 103. beforeRichie Schwartz and Doug Hinkteamed on the man advantagesituation to score State's finalgoal of the half. Schwartzspotted Hink. as he broke looseover the middle. and hit himwith a pass which Hink con-vert ed into the score.For all intents and purposes.State put the game out in thethird quarter. out scoring Balti-more four to two to take a 15-6advantage. Cockerton scoredthree times in the stanza. TedOdgers set him up for the first
one. and a good ride wasresponsible for the second. Thethird was a thing of beautyasthe Pack worked the fastbreakto perfection.HINK AND Cockerton brokeupfield and a great pass fromHink sent Cockerton in on a goalall alone. Not one to pass upmany opportunities. Cockerton,second in the nation in goals andfourth in overall points. nettedthis one and State found itselfahead 15-4.
The fourth quarter was bas-ically uneventful as the Wolf-pack kept the Bees at bay. neverallowing them to build momen-tum to get back in the game.St ate‘s ride (which is analogousto full court pressure in basket-balll forced bad passes all dayand the Pack's sixteenth goalwas one of many that resultedfrom this pressure. Resnick.who had six goals in the contestand is eleventh in the country intotal points. picked up a looseball and whist led one into thetop corner of the enemy cage.Borden closed out the scoring.taking a pass from Cockertonaft er Resnick hustled to dig theball out of a crowd.
This game rivaled the Cort-land State contest as State

State’s Marc Resniclt. who scored six times Sunday, eyes thesituation against a Baltimore defender in the Woltpack's 17-8 win.
played a complete game andturned in what assist ant coachBob Haase termed "our bestdefensive game of the year."Head coach Charlie Patchcontinued. “1 think Ed Gambit-sky played his best game of theyear for us. The whole defensivecrew (Duke Whelan. ChrisWillis. Gambitsky. and WhitWhit sett . and goalie Bob Flint-offl played extremely well."BALTIMORE coach Silver-man bemoaned. “I wish wecould have played a bettergame. but I was very impressedwith State. They were veryaggressive and beat us at themidfield. We wanted to stopCockerton and felt we did apretty good job (Cockerton hadfour goals and four assists). 'butwe couldn't stop Resnick. For aguy his size he is very quick andhe moves well with and withoutthe ball."
Patch felt. “We are gettingmore intelligent as a team andare cutting down on our mis-takes. We're better able to readthe flow of the game which issimply a matter of experience——winning experience. The mid-dies ran very well and tookadvantage of our fast breakopportunities.“We felt we were on trialsince this was our first trip toBaltimore and the kids re-sponded very well. Theythought they had something toprove and we feel that we did.

Fit

l‘lllllAI’S‘S'”incamp
A tugboat named ”The Fearless Fosdick" marks the
entrance of Friday‘s on Highway 70 South in
Raleigh. At Lunchtime we feature generous Ham-
burger & Steak Sandwich Platters. and at dinner our
specialty is seafood. Calabash style. “Down East"
style. 1890 style. Look for our tug-

boat-landmark & look us
up for Lunch or

Dinner.
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I’m

Chcosin’

WearsVan Heusen‘i.
'cause those super patterns, nifty collars and
fantastic tit are really something elsel'Sure, he
could look just like all those other guys . .

. he wouldn’t be the one for me. Call him the
rugged individualist or whatever you want.

.builhen

VAN HEUSEN MAKES SHIRIS FOR YOUR SENSUOUS
AMERICAN BODY AND YOUR ROMANIIC EUROPEAN SOUL.

Assistant coach Haase al-lowed. “We cleared the ball wellall day and this was our goalie's(Bob Flintoff) best day."IT WAS INDEED a superday for Flintoff as he had 18saves for a 69 per centperformance. He also was a bigfactor in the Pack's ability toclear the ball as his pin pointpassing set State on the goconstantly.
St ate also had great successon faceoffs as they won over

sixty per cent forthe day. led byDawson who garnered thirteenof nineteen. The Pack outshot
the Bees by a wide margintot-38) as most of the actionseemed to be at the Baltimoreend of the field.
The win upped State's recordto 97.1 as they prepare forSat urday's game wit h the North(‘tirolina Lacrosse Club at Doakl'it-ld.

Intramural Report
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Final games in softball this week

Final games in residence. fraternity, open and women'ssoftball top the in' rumurtil headlines this week. Upsets of themajor and minor varieties dotted last week's playoff action as thetop two teams were both knocked off. The Polka Dots and the()rttngcpack took over the top two spots with impressivevictories in the independent quarterfinals coupled with oneof her victory apiece last week. The Polka Dots bombed the BlueMax. 12 4. before annihilating Slade's by 16-2.Meanwhile. the ()rtmgepack tuned up for a showdown withit 2 by struggling to a 2 1 decision over the FO's, thenhundcul’l‘ing the defending independent kingpins by 6-2. KappaSigma. which headed the ratings until this week. was surprisedby TKE's sevenrun seventh inning in a 12-5 verdict. Otherupsets included No. 11 Rednecks over No. 15 F-Troop, 8-5.Metcalf 11 over former No. 9 Gold. 1310. and Owen I over Symeby 7-6. The Open semifinals matched the Polka Dots andRednecks while the Orangepack awaited the winner of the lzodsand No Question. The final will be held at 5:l5 today on Field 3.weather permitting. The Fraternity title game was scheduledfor yesterday. pitting the winners of SPE-TKE and FarmHouse-SAE. The Residence championship will be tomorrow at5:15 on Field 1. The principals there will be the winners ofBecton-Owen I and Lee-Metcalf 11.Another suspension ofa highly rated team is also in the news.'1‘t-h Plague. a contender in the Independent playoffs. was caughtusing an illegal player in the playoffs. after winning two gamesimpressively. The Plague was, therefore. ejected from theplayoffs and denied a shot at the Open title just when theyappeared to be peaking.The women‘s sof: ball final was scheduled for yesterday withLee and Carroll 11. bot h 6-0 clashing. Lee knocked off Metcalf.11-5. in one semi-final game. while Carroll routed the Sixth FloorSluggers. 20-2. The women's tennis final. matching Carroll 11and Sigma Kappa. is slated for tomorrow afternoon with m»dcl'inite time set.In the residence tennis tourney. Becton knocked off Syme toclinch a spot in the finals. SAE and PKP square off tomorrow todecide one finalist in the Frat tourney. The dorm championship

Bob

Fuhrmen

1‘ on nip. hopefully. at 4:15 Friday. and the frats are scheduledfor h- some time Monday.tituir't-rt'inal volleyball matches were played last night.mu' t‘llilit: Harvey Ball Bangers and 80's. Arabs Team and B.litillllit'l“. l’ii. Department and West Mirage. and LCA vs.l..ti’clo';t. 'l‘ch semifinals will be tonight at 5:00. and the final'omorrtm a' 6:00.
i‘i ml» of t he track and field running events will be held tonight:i 7:oti Preliminaries were run Monday night and field eventslil\ ('\t'lllllL’.'l'tw intramural season will conclude with the end of the't-nim tournaments early next week. The end of the season willllt' 'utts't-d a' an Awards Night next Wednesday at 5:00 in thes" udcn‘ (‘t-n'cr Deli. Refreshments will be served to all whoa' coil.

Top Fifteen
.l'olka llotsl7-1l games for use of an illegal1

2. Urungepack [7-H player..'i Sl’lz I7-lll Ill. 8-2 [fl-lll. Hi [70] II. Rednecks [7-II\o Question [ti-0|. Becton [Till. Lee [ti-ll. H-\I‘l [7-0I
l'lague [4-3I [forfeited two

12. Kappa Sigma Iii-lll3. 'I‘KI-Z [ti-llH. Owen I [5-4]15. I"-'I'roop [5-Htie PKA [5-3]
~139'
3C7
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Not the answer

President Carter's new energy proposals. to be
released this week. have been acclaimed by some
as the proper hard~ nosed approach. but criticized
more correctly by others as just another
bureaucratic disaster.

If. as we fear. Carter manages to get .his
proposals through Congress. the country‘s
energy outlook will be different by far. but hardly
better.

Carter proposes a tax on gasoline. and a higher
tax on gas-guzzling autos. The package is
obviously aimed at reduction of consumption by
raising the price to the consumer. which means a
change in life style most Americans either don't
want or fear.

It's obvious that America will have to slow
down consumption but increased taxes on
gasoline isn't the preferred solution. Increasing
taxes means automatically increasing the role of
government interference In our lives which
already touches every facet of them.

Although there are some thinqs the increased
tax on gasoline might do. there are surely somethings it won‘t. It might cut down on
Consumption. but the administration of the new
policy will surely increase the number of
bureaucrats.

Another thing it won‘t do is increase the
amount of oil available to us. Regardless of
Carter‘s opinion on the subject. it is a fact that
when you ‘tax something. you get less of it. He
must realize this since he proposes that we tax
gas-guzzling cars in an effort to get rid of them.

. If Carter wishes to cut consumption by raising
the price of gas. then all the government need do
is deregulate the price of gas. With‘the higher
price the oil companies could get for their
product. they would be encouraged to drill for
more. thereby reducing the need for foreign oil.
This naturally follows since the law of the
marketplace says when something is worth more.
more of that something is supplied. On the other
hand. why should oil companies drill for more

1
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Creg Rogers

when they claim they can‘t turn a profit 1 n what
they now have?

This so'ufion isn't acceptable to people in
'governmen' because it doesn't involve more
government. This solution won't put more
bureaucrats to work in what is already the nation’s
largest job market. New federal pt ograms
automatically mean more jobs. more power. and
more prestige for the existing bureaucrats.

Another problem with the proposed tax is that
it will hit hardest those people least able to pay.
Washington‘s answer to this is a rebate program.
employing— you guessed ‘it— more bureaucrats.
Or better still. proponents suggest that though
they would raise taxes in one area. they would
reduce them in another. When was the last time
Washington did anything like that?

The thing which scares Washingtonians the
most is not running out of oil. but rather that the
American people can solve the problem without
them. It is a myth that the government can solve
our problems by introducing artificial variables
into the marketplace.

In actuality. government produces nothing; it
simply transfers ‘ money from one place to
another gobbling up quite a bit of that resource in
opera' trig expenses 1

lor years we got along fine without ny energy
prt tgram. without the bureaucratst‘and their
mistaken impressions. Red tape never did
anything but gum up the cogs of business. and it
upsets us to think of the day when you have to fill
out three forms to buy a gallon of gas.

iesus: Look before you leap

Easter Sunday. the last part of a two-part
movie entitledJesusof Nazareth was shown on
the NBC television network. The Sunday night
before. the first part of the six- hour movie was
shown. Outside of an everyday ordinary film
about the life of Jesus Christ. the movie. at first
appearance. looked to be no different than any of
the other scores of movies made about the
carpenter from Nazareth.

But several weeks before the movie was to
premiere on national television. religious leaders
across the country became enraged by comments
made by the director of the film. Franco Zeferelli.
who said that the movie would dispell several
myths people had about Jesus. Other comments
by Zeferelli. inferring that the movie would not
portray Christ asa divine being. the son of God.
literally shook Protestant and Catholic leaders
across the country.

Quickly. religious leaders urged a letter-writing
campaign to both local NBC affliates and to the
national office itself protesting the film5
blasphemy and Biblical discrepancies. People
responded with an entourage of letters to heads
ofNBC and also to General Motors Corporation.
which was to have sponsored the movie.
Pressure intensified so greatly that General
Motors finally dropped the movie, probably out
of fear of a public strike against their products.

In a effort to pacify religious leaders In the

Raleigh. Durham. and Chapel Hill area. WRDU.
a NBC affliate located near Durham. invited
several religious leaders to preview the film before
it would be shown to the public.

However. only a few showed up to preview the
film.

80 as scheduled. the film was shown for the
past two Sunday nights. and ironically. and even
almost comically. the main fears that religious
leaders expressed- the diety of Christ not being
portrayed in the ‘movie—was simply a cry of
"wolf." and nothing else.

Although the incident is small. and perhaps
even insignificant. religious leaders across the
Country need to take heed to the proverbial
saying. “Think before you speak.“ A close
examination of the film clearly showed that Jesus
Christ was portrayed and perhaps even played up
more than one normally sees in a film on the life of
Jesus. but Biblically speaking. in addition to a little
Commonsense. the human elements are all
logical and sensibleBut this public outcry by many of the country5
religious leaders places Christianity. and even all
organized religion. in a bad perspective by the
public. It has been said that there are two things
you don't talk to a man about: politics and
religion. For some reason. these two areas are
taboo for many people. During the late sixties and
early seventies. the “Jesus Movement" hit the
United States and many felt a religious revival was

The Political Fishbowl

Young calls it as

byKevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young has come
under attack recently for statements he has made
about US. foreign policy. particularly in relation
to Africa.

One congressman. Rep. James 6. Martin.
R-N.C.. has even gone so far as to suggest that
Young resign his post. It seems that Martin, who
almost invariably allies himself with Senator Jesse
Helms to give North Carolina a stronghold on the

Attila the Hun school of political thought. is
incensed at a number of Young's comments.
particular among them the Ambassadors
assertion that the government of South Africa is
“illegitimate."
Young should hardly be worried about

demands that he resign voiced by a political
lightweight such as Martin. whose most notable
action in Congress thus far was his pathetic.
die- hard defense of Richard Nixon during the
Watergate scandal. And indeed Young does not
seem too concerned with Martin. his reply to the
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beginning in this country. But at the same time.
o'hers felt these “Jesus Freaks" to be obnoxious
and totally prejudiced in their faith. They felt
these Christians were not open-minded to their
own beliefs. and did not respect how they felt.

And then when religious leaders across the
Country complain. only to find that their
Complaints are unfounded. it seemed to add to
this feeling that organized religion is just a joke.
Clearly these religious leaders would have had a
right to complain if Christ had not been portrayed
itt a divine light: but the simple fact of the matter is
that he was. They should have checked into the
si'uation- more Closely before criticizing the film.

And one more thought...not all people with
sincere beliefs and convictions hold Jesus Christ
as the Son of God, the Messiah. a divine being.
Most notably in this area is Judaism.‘ which
teaches that Jesus was a good man. but not the
Messiah that they have been expecting.

Christian leaders were in an uproar over
possiblity of portraying Jesus as merely a man.
But there are others who just as religiously believe
him to be just that. Perhaps a greater respect for
others' beliefs is needed. Jesus respected others
as people and shared his Way with the Jewish
people who wanted to know about him; but he
didn" force it down their throats. Perhaps those
who' hold Jesus Christ as the son of God might
take the hint.

he sees it

resignation demand being “. . .I don’t think it’s his
business to tell me’ that [should resi n."

In essence. Martin wants Young to resign
because the Ambassador has thus far Chosen to
call it like he sees it in terms of international
relations and U 5. foreign policy.

Three points:
(1) There is a slight but real degree of

legitimacyin Martin'scriticism of Young— though
there is no merit whatsoever in his demand that
he resign— in that tact has its place in diplomacy.
and too much frank. blatent comment can easily
be counter-productive.

(2) That notwithstanding. Young is right about
South Africa. ThereIS no justification for minority
rule and apartheid. period. That is not to say that
the government of South Africa is illegal. for
certainly it is not. as President Carter was quick to
point out following the backlash from Young's
statement. No. the point here is to realize the
difference between legality and legitimacy.
between form and substance Hitler came to
power legally ItIs in the end. a moral question.
and ultimately that is the aspect of the problem
that must be addressed.

(3) The entire controversy surrounding
Young's statements. whether one agrees or
disagrees with him. is being incorrectly assessed
as detrimental or even dangerous to both the
United States as a world power and to the general
prospects for world peace. Young himself made a
tremendously incisive comment in terms of that
when asked why he has often disagreed with the
official" policy of the State Department.
Asserting that there is a need to debate public
policy Young said. ‘I would give anything had
there been somebody making a fuss in the State
Department in 1964 about Vietnam. But
everybody went along with what was public
policy

Read Young5 statement again. ItIS immensely
important. It expresses. in ahandful of words. the
fallacy of logic which holds that unanimity of
opinion makes right. Certainly it does not in any
aspect of life. and particularly it does not in terms
of Conduct of foreign policy. witness the situation
alluded to by Young.
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Castration?
To the Editor.

In reference to Sunshine Southerland's article
on the “Rights of Spring":
Come now. Southerland. you rant of cultural

maladies. the indignations and degradations of
women. societal afflictions and the innate '
baseness of malehood, but you never spell out
that advocation which you so hungrily long for.
Come out from behind your satirical facade of
inane. banal references to spring. rebirth.
emergence. ets. and lay your cards on the table!
It‘s plain to see that your own neuroses will be
placated only with the implication ofa policy of
mandatory castration upon the advent of a male
child's fifth birthday. right? Then perhaps you can
sleep peacefully and secure at night— free from
the defilement and predation reaped of that
accursed gland.
And if you insist upon portraying yourself as a

lonely little petunia in an onion patch— well.
pluck you!
Terry Martin
Jr. BCN

Realization needed
it, The Editor.

All cosmic interpretations of the season aside.
Ms. Southerland‘s article on the rights of Spring
was a point well taken. In fairness. though. both
sides of the issue need attention. More men need
to realize that women are human beings and not
just sex objects to be gaped and hooted at. and
more women need to learn that their worth is not
measured by how much make- up they wear or
how well they parade themselves.
Michael Wolfe
Jr. 880

Judgement Day

To the Editor:
For once. I'd like to thank Sunshine

Southerland for one of her articles. lam referring
to her recent'article on the rights of spring. I dont
agree with her presentation, but I do feel the point
she makesis valid. Only a female student at
NCSU can know what it’s like to walk around
campus and be subjected to shouted judgements

In case you

missed it ...
According to Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart of

Baton Rouge. Lat. the powers of evil specifically
Satanism. are destroying young people and that
the amount of Satan worshippers among the
young and college campuses is widespread
throughout the world.

Swaggert cited Satan's weapons as being
drugs. sex. bondage. lust and demon spirits and
said that to combat these forces “young people
should never associate themselves with witch-
craft. horoscopes. astrology or fortune telling
because it is the beginning of Satanism and the
work of the devil. "
The Evangelist. who recently spoke before a

college audience'in West Virginia. felt that there
are not enough college students dedicated to God
and urged students to turn to Him.

etter-
ofher body. One might observe that thesejudgesassemble themselves in packs in order to lessenthe chances of their victim tumlng and beating
them at their own game I would wagerthat most
ofthese morons would not care much for a loudly
publicized. snap judgement oftheir own
appearance. I'm not saying that I dont like to benoticed or possibly appreciated. but these verbal
onslaughts are merely demonstrations of
schoolboy cockiness and low intelligence humor.
Suzane Edwards
Jr. IE

AppreCt at:on
Tothe Editor: .

The purpose of this letter is to publically thank
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity ofNCSUand their
guests for the cookout they held on March 27.
1977. for Bridges to Hope volunteer Big
Brothers/ BigSisters and the’young people with
whom they work. It’s a shame that their own
school newspaper didn't deem the event
newsworthy enou h to mention whereasthe
Raleigh Timest the time tocome out and
photograph the event.

Besidesthe NCSU fraternity sponsoring this
cookout Bridges to Hope program. there
are many NCSU students whonow and have in
the past given unselfishly of their time and effort
being Big Brothers or Big Sisters We wantto
express our appreciation to all those students wo
have participated In our program.
Jill Fishbein
Coordinator of Bridgesto Hopeprogram
Letters totho Editor simtd bane tong" than 250% .they will be edited. Letters should be typed or wriiagihly and must include the writer's address or .numberalone with hisor her classification and clrrtcoiuLetters containing possibly libelous or obscene matarlwittbooditod.
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